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By Charles de Lint

Triskell Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 198 x 132 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A charming novella about one of Newford s
best-loved characters: artist and dreamer Sophie Etoile. Lured by mystical Native American flute-
player Kokopelli, Sophie opens a door in her dreams only to find herself in the wild Sonoran desert,
her way back vanished. In her quest to return she gets sidetracked by Coyote, up to his usual
mischief. A poignant tale touching on loss, hope and community. First published in Worlds of
Fantasy and Horror #2, Fall, 1994. Cover art by Stephanie Lostimolo ( // Charles de Lint is the
modern master of urban fantasy. Folktale, myth, fairy tale, dreams, urban legend-all of it adds up
to pure magic in de Lint s vivid, original world. No one does it better. - Alice Hoffman Charles de Lint
writes like a magician. He draws out the strange inside our own world, weaving stories that feel
more real than we are when we read them. He is, simply put, the best. - Holly Black De Lint is
probably the finest contemporary author of fantasy - Booklist, American Library Association
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely flawlessly and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr s. O die Mur phy II--  Mr s. O die Mur phy II

This ebook may be worth getting. I actually have read through and i am sure that i am going to likely to read through again once more down the road.
You will not sense monotony at whenever you want of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Mr . Golden Fla tley-- Mr . Golden Fla tley
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